2015 Innovation Report

If you can think it, we'll think of a way to insure it.

new standards of resiliency and sustainability.
For all of us at Lexington and AIG, insurance is synonymous with innovation.
Ours is a business of hustling every day to be the most valuable insurer to our
customers. We do that by being there — year in and year out — with sound,
creative solutions that are supremely relevant for risks today and tomorrow.
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Lexington is a company of possibility-thinkers, a place where ideation abounds.

Even as technology and data become ever more important to our business, people remain our most vital engine of innovation. Lexington
is a company of “possibility-thinkers,” a place where ideation abounds. Our Innovation Bootcamps provide opportunities for AIG and
Lexington colleagues around the world to identify emergent exposures and build solutions to respond. Hundreds of our professionals
have engaged in these Bootcamps, sparking dozens of innovations – including several featured in this 2015 Innovation Report.

All of the diverse products and partnerships we spotlight here followed a similar path. They began as the seeds of an idea that took
root and were nurtured to execution with tenacity and teamwork … all to change our customers, our industry and our world for the better.
We look forward to continuing our tradition of innovation for years to come.

End-to-end risk management for the booming robotics industry

Robotics Shield >
SM

Celebrity-Endorsed Product Coverage >
Brewery & Winery Program >
Healthcare Cyber Protection >
Home-Sharing Coverage >
Manufacturer’s E&O Coverage >
Flood Insurance >
Tax Increment Financing Protector >

Robotics Shield

SM

Robotics is one of the world’s fastest growing industries, and poised to become its largest. Designed to
address the needs of businesses making, operating or servicing industrial, manipulator, service, telepresence and other types of robots, Robotics Shield brings together General & Products Liability insurance
with CrisisResponse® coverage; Robotics Services Errors & Omissions insurance; and Risk Management
Services, all specifically tailored for the robotics industry. To further support policyholders in navigating
the new and shifting terrain of robotics-related risks, Robotics Shield also provides up to eight hours of
confidential consultation with attorneys from the Robotics, Artificial Intelligence and Automation practice
at Littler Mendelson, P.C., as well as single-point access to a dedicated Robotics Claims Team at AIG.
SM
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Tackling the risk of celebrities behaving badly

Robotics Shield >
SM

Celebrity-Endorsed Product Coverage >
Brewery & Winery Program >
Healthcare Cyber Protection >
Home-Sharing Coverage >
Manufacturer’s E&O Coverage >
Flood Insurance >
Tax Increment Financing Protector >

Celebrity Product RecallResponse

®

Aligning a product with a popular celebrity or athlete can drive sales. It can also backfire
abruptly if the product endorser suddenly and publicly falls from grace.
Celebrity Product RecallResponse® enables companies to invest in celebrity endorsement campaigns
with confidence, well prepared to protect their product and brand. If the insured’s celebrity endorser
becomes entangled in a public scandal or disgrace or dies unexpectedly, the policy pays to recall
endorsed products – and picks up the tab to remove product advertising so the company can erase
any trace of the affiliation and begin marketing anew.
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Cheers! Keeping pace with the fast-growing craft beverage market

Robotics Shield >
SM

Celebrity-Endorsed Product Coverage >
Brewery & Winery Program >
Healthcare Cyber Protection >
Home-Sharing Coverage >
Manufacturer’s E&O Coverage >
Flood Insurance >
Tax Increment Financing Protector >

Craft Brewery & Winery Program
All the specialized coverage craft breweries and wineries need is now in one place,
courtesy of Lexington Insurance.
Teaming up with program administrator NSM Insurance Group, Lexington launched the Craft Brewery &
Winery Program, which includes coverage for risks arising from everything from on-site public tours and
tastings, to environmental and product contamination, to broken-down equipment … and more.
The customizable program encompasses property, general liability, liquor liability, food contamination,
leakage, crime, equipment breakdown, inland marine, automobile, and umbrella expressly for craft
breweries and wineries, including microbreweries and brewpubs.
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Ahead of the curve on cyber risk

Robotics Shield >
SM

Celebrity-Endorsed Product Coverage >
Brewery & Winery Program >

CyberEdge for Healthcare Organizations
®

Healthcare Cyber Protection >

Data breaches are on the rise, and healthcare organizations are prime targets: over 34% of
the population’s health records were compromised in 20151.

Home-Sharing Coverage >

CyberEdge endorsement gives healthcare organizations access to:

Manufacturer’s E&O Coverage >

•cyber risk consultation and prevention tools, from infrastructure vulnerability scanning to threat intelligence
shunning services

Flood Insurance >

•24/7 support of the CyberEdge Breach Resolution Team and CyberEdge claims specialists to help triage an incident

Tax Increment Financing Protector >

•best in class vendors, including legal, forensics, and public relations experts, to support effective incident response

All alongside coverage for third-party losses from a data or network security breach, regulatory actions
connected to a security failure or privacy breach, and costs to respond to and mitigate a cyber incident.

With CyberEdge, organizations
consistently outpace cyber risk.
1 forbes.com
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Creative protection for a new era of home-sharing hosts

Robotics Shield >
SM

Celebrity-Endorsed Product Coverage >
Brewery & Winery Program >
Healthcare Cyber Protection >
Home-Sharing Coverage >
Manufacturer’s E&O Coverage >
Flood Insurance >
Tax Increment Financing Protector >

LexShare HOME Rental Coverage
®

The home and condo rental market is booming, fueled by peer-to-peer leasing (think online
services like Airbnb and HomeAway). This new home-sharing economy has home and condo
owners seizing opportunities for easy rental income … and exacerbating their homeowners’ risks.
LexShare® HOME Rental Coverage provides the protection short- and long-term landlords need to
prosper in this new environment, providing enhanced coverage in all the right places. There’s coverage
certainty for leasing, and increased protection for damage to the landlord’s furnishings and personal
property, theft, landscaping, watercraft liability, and more.
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Welcome protection for manufacturer’s professional liability exposures

Robotics Shield >
SM

Celebrity-Endorsed Product Coverage >
Brewery & Winery Program >
Healthcare Cyber Protection >
Home-Sharing Coverage >
Manufacturer’s E&O Coverage >
Flood Insurance >
Tax Increment Financing Protector >

Manufacturer’s Errors & Omissions Coverage
The global manufacturing industry is becoming increasingly competitive. Manufacturers are striving to
create new and innovative products, reduce costs, drive efficiencies, and meet growing customer demand.
A growing number of manufacturers are contractually obligated to carry professional liability insurance.
AIG recognized this opportunity for an insurer who understands this exposure and seeks out this business.
Our Manufacturer’s Errors & Omissions Coverage covers financial loss arising out of negligent design/
manufacture of an insured’s products which are incorporated into the products of others. General Liability
policies respond to bodily injury and property damage but are not intended to respond to financial
loss arising out of incidents in which no bodily Injury or property damage is caused. And most General
Liability policies exclude claims related to impaired property – including property of a third party which
cannot be used because it incorporates an insured’s product that is defective, deficient, inadequate or
dangerous. Our Manufacturer’s Errors & Omissions Coverage fills this coverage gap.

Broad, multi-faceted E&O coverage
that is both flexible and scalable.
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Expanding accessibility to private flood insurance

Robotics Shield >
SM

Celebrity-Endorsed Product Coverage >
Brewery & Winery Program >
Healthcare Cyber Protection >
Home-Sharing Coverage >
Manufacturer’s E&O Coverage >
Flood Insurance >
Tax Increment Financing Protector >

Private Market Flood Insurance
™

Through The Flood Insurance Agency, Lexington Insurance has launched Private Market Flood™, a simple
alternative to Federal Emergency Management Agency’s (FEMA) National Flood Insurance Program
(NFIP). Private Market Flood provides the same coverage as FEMA’s NFIP policy, is widely accepted
by mortgage lenders nationwide, and does not require elevation certificates. Private Market Flood also
provides an option to purchase two-year or three-year prepaid policies to lock in current premiums and
avoid annual rate increases. The Private Market Flood program insures more than $1 billion of property
value and available in 37 states.

A simple alternative to
FEMA’s National Flood Insurance Program
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Paving the way to improving communities and repairing infrastructure

Robotics Shield >
SM

Celebrity-Endorsed Product Coverage >

Tax Increment Financing (TIF) Protector

SM

Brewery & Winery Program >
Healthcare Cyber Protection >

Urban redevelopment and infrastructure repair are critical priorities – and major economic challenges
– for municipalities across America. Tax Increment Financing (TIF) Protector enables municipalities and
redevelopment authorities to promote development of blighted properties and aging infrastructure by
aiding in financing redevelopment – borrowing against future increase in the building’s or area’s property
taxes, lodger’s taxes, and sales taxes. Tax Increment Financing (TIF) Protector safeguards those who
make it happen. Tax Increment Financing (TIF) Protector is a standalone contingent property insurance
policy covering the outstanding tax-increment financed balance and/or the recaptured TIF credits or
payments if a TIF project is damaged beyond 10 percent of replacement cost, and the site is not rebuilt.
SM

Home-Sharing Coverage >
Manufacturer’s E&O Coverage >

SM

Flood Insurance >

SM

Tax Increment Financing Protector >
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Expanding Programs Portfolio

The tradition continues

More niche-focused solutions

Expanding Social Services Programs

Home to 100+ Programs (and Counting!)

Extending its longtime leadership in the social
services sector, with program administrator
NSM Insurance Group, Lexington introduced
several new programs:

A program market leader for more than 50 years, AIG and Lexington
continued to expand its formidable program inventory in 2015.
Recent additions include:

•	Human & Social Services Program provides comprehensive, cost-sensible insurance for the nonprofits
and social service organizations that are vital to local
communities.
•	Addiction Treatment Providers Insurance Program
provides insurance that supports the ongoing work of
behavioral healthcare organizations.
•	Sober Living Insurance is an exclusive multi-line
insurance program targeted for the risks of sober living
homes, transitional living homes, and halfway houses.

Food Insurance Program – property and casualty coverage tailored for grocery stores and
food wholesale and distributing operations anywhere in the U.S.
Senior Living Liability Insurance – broad, specialized insurance for Skilled Nursing Facility,
Assisted Living Facility (a/k/a personal care facilities), Retirement Apartments or Independent
Living & Continuing Care Retirement Community (CCRC).
Convenience Stores Program – one-stop-shopping for general liability, property and numerous
specialized coverages for convenience stores.
Pawn Shops Program – protection that precisely targets the diverse property and casualty
exposures of pawn shops.
Thompkins Masonic Insurance Program – insurance specially designed for the needs of the
Masonic community.
DealerGuard® Program – open lot protection tailored for franchised and independent dealers
of autos, recreational vehicles, motorcycles, trucks, buses, mobile equipment, ATVs, jet skis, and
antique or classic cars. Also Finance Company Floorplan.
Franchise Table Service Restaurant Insurance Program – coverages and services customized
for franchise restaurants providing table service throughout the U.S.
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Do you have the Next Big Idea for Lexington?
We’d love to hear it.
Contact us at: lexingtonins@aig.com
Stay Connected:

If you can think it, we’ll think of a way to insure it.
Lexington Insurance Company, an AIG company, is the leading U.S.-based surplus lines insurer. For 50 years, we have
provided innovative property, casualty, financial lines, healthcare, personal lines, and specialty lines insurance coverages
and services to companies and organizations of all sizes – from Fortune 100 corporations to small and middle market entities.
Lexington is renowned for its ability to help brokers find solutions to the most challenging insurance needs of their clients.
Drawing on our entrepreneurial spirit, our employees are encouraged each day to rise to challenges and embrace
opportunities to make a difference. Our diverse workforce generates ground-breaking ideas that provide innovative
solutions for our clients and help solidify Lexington’s position as a market leader.

AIG is the marketing name for the worldwide property-casualty, life, and retirement, and general insurance operations of American International Group, Inc. For additional information, please
visit www.aig.com. Products and services are written or provided by subsidiaries or affiliates of American International Group, Inc. Not all products and services are available in every
jurisdiction, and insurance coverage is governed by actual policy language. Independent third parties may provide certain products and services. Insurance products may be distributed through
affiliated or unaffiliated entities. Surplus lines insurers do not generally participate in state guaranty funds and insureds are therefore not protected by such funds.
American International Group, Inc. (AIG) is a leading international insurance organization serving customers in more than 130 countries and jurisdictions. AIG companies serve commercial,
institutional, and individual customers through one of the most extensive worldwide property-casualty networks of any insurer. In addition, AIG companies are leading providers of life insurance
and retirement services in the United States. AIG common stock is listed on the New York Stock Exchange and the Tokyo Stock Exchange.
© 2016 American International Group, Inc. All rights reserved.

